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Corn Cobs and Tassels . . . petition for victory.

Student Rally Spirit Boosts Cornhuskers To Saturday Victory
One

-

thousand

Cornhusker

supporters gathered on
north steps of the Union
day afternoon for the
pep rally of the season.

the
Fri-

first

The cheers were led by yell
king Don Theopilius along
with cheerleaders Rich Pat-to- n
and F. C. Green. This

year's

girls

Pom-Po-

Becky Haas, Georgia Merri- Coach Bob Devaney thanked
am, Sandy Stefanisin, Karen the students for their support
'
Beggs, Carolyn Daubert, Gene and told them a team cannot
Barber, Linda Keating and survive without this support.
Lyle Sittler and
are Diane Focht.

Foreign Students Welcomed

Ross Greets Newcomers
Js'ew foreign students

were ber of Commerce, welcomed
of the Nebraska
y
welcomed Friday at an
the international students to International Association, and
session to acquaint them Lincoln, and described some C a s s i e Wild, chairman of
with the University.
of the educational business, People to People.
Vice Chancellor and Lan and cultural opportunities In
of Student Affairs G. Robert the city.
Farouk Muwakki, an interRoss invited the students to
national student from Syrai,
The Better Business Bureau welcomed the new students,
teach the other students and
the citizens of Lincoln about director, Arnold Magnussen, and encouraged them to use
defined the opeiation of his their study and leisure time
their countries.
organization. He encouraged wisely,
"Maintain your own values, the foreign students to be caufaiths, and thinking," he told tious in buying a used car.
therrt. "It is your job to help He advised that they inspect
us learn something about the car on the lot, thoroughly
you."
understand the wrms of the
written contract, and check
The students also heard ex- with the BBB if there was
planations of the services of- any question.
fered by the Student Health
Mrs. Russell Ritzman, chairCenter, represented by Miss man of the Hos t Family proElections to Rhodes ScholarCeleste Knipmeyer, and the gram, which plans activities
will be held in all states
ships
Foreign Student Office, repre- for foreign students and Linsented by Leslie Sheffield, for- coln families, and Mrs. N. L. in December, 1964. Those
eign student adviser.
Munson, of the University students selected will
Mrs. Olga Stepanek of the Faculty Women's Friendship. Oxford University in October,
English department said that Group, invited the students to 15)65.
of
Eligibility
candidates
all incoming students, regard- participate in their events.
rests on these qualifications:
less of backgrounds, in EngRepresenting c a m p u s orlish, are required to
1. Be a male citizen of the
English tests. Tests will be ganizations .vere David Juhn,
given at 4:30 p.m. today,
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Wednesday and Friday in Andrews Hall. All students must
take all three tests unless
they have an official waiver.
all-da-

take

Conrad

Wallace Reports Gains
In Economic Education

publicity

Baskow,

director for the Lincoln

Cham- -

A

Audubon Films
Depict Wildlife
The first of five Audubon
wildlife films scheduled at
the University during the
1964-6- 5
school year will be
shown September 28, at 4 and
8 p.m. in Love Library audi-

torium.
"Bear

The production,

er" depicts a

number

of substantial ers

gains in a program

Riv-

started
last year to improve Ihe
economic literacy of Nebraska young people has teen reported by Dr E. S. Wallace,
director of the University
Buerau of Business Research.
Writing in the September
issue of "Business in Nebraska," Wallace reported t h e

Nebraska

newly-forme- d

river Council' on Economic Educajourney through the moun-tan- s tion is concer" rating on efand woodlands of Utah, forts to improve the teaching
Wyoming and Idaho.
of economic concepts at the
The film's director and narschool level.
rator, Allan D. Cruickshank, fecondard
Wallace explained
a noted Florida naturalist and
of ti.e Council,
members
more
photographer, capture
than 40 species of birds and made up of 64 prominent leaders in agriculture, business,
animals on the film.
Other Audubon productions education and labor, hope to
scheduled for the school year increase the understanding of
our free enterprise economic
are:
"Our Changing Heritage," system among young people.
by Emerson Scott. The film
In the first year of operadeals with sheep land in the
on
United
States
tion, the Council has:
western
Oct. 26.
Fleeted a chairman, Dr.
"Inherit the Wild," by D. Randall Klemme of Omaha;
J. Nelson. A collection of inDean C. S.
timate studies of natural wild- a
of
University
of
on
the
eagles,
emphasis
Miller
with
life,
whooping cranes and geese Nebraska, and a treasurer,
650-mil-

e

that

n,

on Dec. 2.

"Northwest to Alaska,"
Walter Berlet. A study

by
of

E.wood Thompson of Lincoln.

Hohn

also spoke

and

tea

Sittler promised the
m
would not let the record cf
the last two years die.
According to Janell Quar- -

ing, Tassels

t.
rally chairman, ing queen candidates on
9, a
r!ly
the 21st, a bonfire k.jre the
Missouri gam .j and the wrecking of a Sooner covered wagon
prior to the Oklahoma game.

students can be ready for
much activity on the rally
scene. Coming attractions are
the introduction of homecom

Student Week

Marines Schedule
Union Interview

Mew

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be

Changes Draw Praise

in the .main lounge of the
Student Union on Sept. 21, 22
and 23 to interview interested
students.
There are three officer
training programs, none of

which

require on campus
training, reserve meetings or
drills during the school year.
Those interested are asked to
see Captain Bedaker during
his stay on campus.

Rhodes Scholarships
Open For Competition
enter

Bob

By Priscilla Mullens
Senior Staff Writer
Over 1,200 entering freshmen and their parents visited
the University campus
summer at the invitation of
the University administration.
The new program, a
idea of University officials to elimina.e the rush of
New Student, Week, was
brought about through the efforts of Vice Chancellor G.
Robert Ross, dean of the Di

this

last-minu- te

I

II

vision of Student Affairs.
Students and parents visited the campus for a
introducprogr m
ing them to the various aspects of University life. The
program was carried out over
five weeks this summer, with
about 100 students participating per day.
lf

Upon arriving at the campus, students were divided into groups according to their col- -

II1IIIIII.IIWUIJMM)I1WWWMWIBIWBIWI1IJIMIWUI
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a,

United States, with at least
five years' domicile, and unmarried. A Rhodes Scholarship is forfeited by marriage
after election, or during a
Scholar's first year of residence. Subject to certain conditions the Rhodes Trustees
may continue the payment of
the Scholarship if a Scholar
marries after his first year
at Oxford.
2. Be between the ages of
on
eighteen and twenty-fou- r
Oct. 1, 1964.
3. By the time of application have at least Junior Standing at some recognized
e-granting
college or university in the U.S.A.

full-tim-

Parents saw a television
classroom, and were introduced to University history by
Dr. Robert Manley, assistant
professor of history.
The program centered
around giving more personal
attention to students and
their parents than they would
receive at the usual New Student Week in the fall.
John Aronson, Director of
Admissions, said "The parents appeared amazed at; the
personal attention they re2
ceived."
The evaluations filled out by
freshmen at the end of the
program showed that "they
were quite interested in, t h e
program, and seemed to
benefit from it," according to
-

Stan Getz

Sfan Getz Quintet Featured
In Jazz Festival At Sheldon
The steps of Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery will be
the scene Friday of a jazz
festival featuring the Stan
Getz Quintet and Astrud
Gil-bert-

This program is the first
in the Fine Arts Convocation
series, a new program sponsored by the Student Union
and the Faculty Senate convocation committee.
The jazz festival will begin

apply

;

As one freshman put it; "I
feel so much better about
to me. university
mis
.
...
on the steps of coming
at 3:30. p.m.
T
since l aircauy ,1111 lunu- l ,,
Uar with everything. I
11
kino fs b
u't f f got a chance to buy my books
grams in the series is free.
this summer, so I don't have
In case of inclement weather,
to worry about that now.'-- '
the program will be held at
Colithe same time in the
With the present success of
seum.
the orientation program, Ross
Assistant said that by next year
Scott,
Richard
Program Manager for the
hopes to drop all
Union said other participants but about a day of New Stuin the program are the Ro dent Week in favor of the
meros, a Spanish flamenco summer program.
group Air Force secretary
"The program is designed
Eugene Zukert, the D u 1 1 o n to make the transition from
percussion trio and a French high school to college1 a
vocal group.
smoother and more effective
The programs will be held one for both students and parthroughout the year.
ents," said Ross.
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TOMORROW

INTRAMURAL MANAGERS
MEETING 7 p.m. atlHP.Ei
Building.
,
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
REGENTS TEA Student Unp.m. All actives
ion 3:30-must be present.

Big

New

Week
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IN LOVE THREE TIMES AND THREE
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WAYS1DNE MOS0

JOSEPH ELEVINE

;

5.

Without A Doubt
$
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jinett barber shop
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ATTENTION!
Business Administration

Graduate Students
Opportunity For Valuable
Management Experience

Excellent

At The Nebraska Union
.

Full time

&

part-tim- e

If you con find

a

more modern and sanitary shop let

DeSICAs

V

us know because that's where we want to get our

haircut.

"The Clipper"

TODAY

barber

inn

shop

i

tllOBROW

119 N. 12

night supervisor position available. Evening & weekend

work.

We ttill have thrne time $aving appointment!

For Interview, Contact: Mr. Barnes, Ass't. Director, Nebraska

Union, Administrative

Office
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Lincoln

uppei1-classm-

Parents

4. Receive official endorsement of his college or univerDeveloped and adminis- sity.
Qualities forming the basis
tered a test of economic unof
selection are:
derstanding to more than 1,000
1. Literary
and scholastic
stuWgn
school
Nebraska
ability and attainments:
dents;
2. Qualities
of manhood,
truthfulness, courage, devotion
Enlisted the support and to duty, sympathy for and
obtained cooperation of econ- protection of the weak, kindomists and teacher education liness, unselfishness, and felcolspecialists from all
lowship;
leges and universities in Nebraska:
3. Exhibition of moral force
Planned a series of 16 ed- of character, and of instincts
ucational television programs to lead and to take an interfor secondary schools durin? est in his fellows;
the 1964-6school year;
e
Employed a
field
4. Physical vigor as shown
director, William Gillies, for- by fondness for and success
merly with the Lincoln Pub- in sports.
lic Schools, to organize and
Quality of both character
develop the program through- and intellect is the most imout Nebraska.
portant requirement for a
Rhodes Scholarship, and this
Wallace explained that all is what the committees will
Council funds making such seek.
programs possible are obA candidate may
tained through grants from
either in the state in which
private Industry, agriculture, he resides or in the state in
tnd labor.
which he may have receiyed
at least two years of his CoThe . Omaha public school llege education. Applications
system has been designated must be in the hands of the
as ;one of nine pilot school sys- secretary of the state comtems in the country which mittee not later htan Novi 2,
will receive special support 1964. The names and address
and assistance from the Joint of secretaries of state comCouncil on Economic Educa- mittees of selection
are
tion, a national organization, printed in the Memorandum
Council
and the Nebraska
for of Regulations.
"
the next three years, Wallace
said.
The fuads will be used for

Initiated summer ' workmountain goats, sheep,
shops for secondary teachers
wolves, moose and the wol- to help them start economic
verine on Jan. 6, 1965.
educational programs in their
"For Generations to Come," respective schools;
by Howard Orians. A study
Held special conferences
success in
of conservatin
Wisconsin and a lumberjack for public school administrato enlist their interest
festival at Haward, Wis. on tors support
to revise curricu- curriculm revision,
and
Feb. 12, 1965.
of teacher training, and the prepTickets may be purchased la to include the teaching
concepts;
economic
Extension
aration of materials to carry
at the University
ed- out an active economic edConducted
Division, the State Museum,
ucation programs for teach ucation program.
and Miller and Paine's.

in the program
upperclassmen and
some June graduates. According to Ross, it was through
the e f f o r t s of these
that made the program successful.
Assisting

were

The parents' program was
similar to that of the stuwere introdents.
duced to the aims of the University, staff members, and
students. They could ask
questions concerning clothing
costs, rules, and procedures.

degre-

in Lincoln, Hastings, Ogal-laland Alliance for 15 to 30
weeks each:

leges. In these smaller groups
they could ask questions about
academic work and University life in general' They also
finished details of registration.

to give u

a call or ttop in.

AFTER 6 P.M.
FREE PARKING
.
RAMPARK
IT0

13th "O"
1330 "N"

SELF

ADUlTJ
PARK
PARK

73c

Till
THEN

$1.W

